Welcome Guide for Muslim Visitors to JAPAN

Unforgettable experiences you can only have in Japan. Helping our Muslim visitors have an enjoyable trip.

President’s Message
Thank you for looking at this Welcome Guide for Muslim Visitors. We are implementing a range of measures to make sure that Muslim visitors enjoy a safe and comfortable stay wherever they are in Japan. This pamphlet contains information on restaurants, spaces for Muslim visitors to pray, hotels and other matters. We hope it will be helpful when you are visiting our country.

Japan offers considerable appeal for the traveler, including the beauty of its distinct seasons, traditional streetscapes, modern cities, delicious cuisine, and excellent shopping. We eagerly await your visit to Japan.

Ryoichi Matsuyama
President
Japan National Tourism Organization
Experience the thrill of an encounter with the delicate and gracious Japanese spirit.

Come to Japan and experience the richness of its unique culture with a long and fascinating history.

Tradition

In addition to traditional living skills and contemporary innovation, encounter unique Japanese craftsmanship which emphasises on the minutest detail.

Creativity

Enjoy Japan’s traditional festivals and events, relish the convenience, cleanliness, and safety of life in Japan, and experience the omotenashi (hospitality) of the Japanese people.

Hospitality

Japanese Food

World heritage Washoku (Japanese food) values the special tastes derived from seasonable plants and seafood ingredients, allowing you to enjoy the delicious tastes of the four seasons.
A memorable trip just for you. Experience historical and cultural places as well as some of Japan’s newest and hottest tourist spots.

**Access time between major cities**

The access time is approximate only. Please refer to the information provided as time may vary depending on time of day, day of the week, and weather conditions, etc.

- By air
- By Shinkansen
- By express train

---

**Mt. Fuji, Shizuoka (Shoryudo Region)**

**Kiyomizu-dera Temple, Kyoto (Kansai)**

**Hakata Gion Yamakasa Festival, Fukuoka (Kyushu)**

**The Ocean Expo Park (Okinawa)**

**Shimannonkaido Expressway, Ehime (Shikoku)**

**Itsukushima-jinja Shrine, Hiroshima (Chugoku)**

**Hiroshima (Chugoku)**

**Chugoku**

**Kyushu**

**Shikoku**

**Kansai**

**Nagoya**

**Kanto**

**Tohoku**

**Hokkaido**

---

**RUSUTSU RESORT (Hokkaido)**

**Oirase Mountain Stream, Aomori (Tohoku)**

**Yosohama, Kanagawa (Kanto)**

**Sensoji Temple, Asakusa (Tokyo)**
Hokkaido/Tohoku

Located in the north of Japan, this is a diverse region of snowy winter scenery and summer festivals!

Restaurants

Restaurant VEROCITY
Japanese
Hotel Live Max Sapporo B1F, 3-1-29, Minami-jo Nishi, Chuo Ward, Sapporo City, Hokkaido
TEL. +81-11-552-2773

Tarkish bistro tafa
Turkish
Morini Bldg., 3F, 3-5-1, Minami2-jo Nishi, Chuo Ward, Sapporo City, Hokkaido
TEL. +81-11-251-0222
www.tasa.info

Warung Jawa
Indonesian
Zeusu Bldg., B1F, 3-1-15, Kita14-jo Nishi, Kita Ward, Sapporo City, Hokkaido
TEL. +81-11-708-4880
http://www.hali-ahop.net/

Restaurant T/Factory
Japanese
Hotel Live Max Chitose 6F, 3-14-1, Shimonu-cho, Chitose City, Hokkaido
TEL. +81-018-874-1982

Restaurant JURA
Western
128-1, Tokiwa, Akitagawa-mura, Yotsubetsu-gun, Hokkaido
TEL. +81-138-24-7111

An Dining
Japanese
19D-6, Yodakita, Kita-ku, Abashiri, Hokkaido
TEL. +81-186-21-3206
http://npos.ru/otaiotai.html

Facilities

MITSUI OUTLET PARK
SAPPORO KITA-HIROISHIMA
3-7-6, Omahanga-sho, Kita-ku, Sapporo City, Hokkaido
TEL. +81-11-377-3200
www.3fip.com/sapporo/foreign/index_en.html

CHITOSE OUTLET MALL RERA
1-2-1, Kamikawachi Minami, Chitose City, Hokkaido
TEL. +81-123-42-3038
http://www.outlet-mall.com

Mosques

Sapporo Mosque
3-7-2, Kita-jo Nishi, Kita Ward, Sapporo City, Hokkaido
TEL. +81-11-708-4925

Otifti Mosque
5-4-7, Iwato, Otaru City, Hokkaido
TEL. +81-134-26-6484

Sendai Mosque
7-7-24, Hachimana, Abashiri Ward, Sendai City, Miyagi
TEL. +81-22-236-2005

The information is valid as of December 2014.
As information may change, please check to ensure the information you rely on is up to date.
Adjacent to Tokyo, the Kanto region includes a feast of places to visit, including the World Heritage site Nikko and the traditional resort of Hakone.

### Restaurants

**AL AIN ARABIAN**

Arabic Restaurant AL AIN

StorkTower B-01, 2-17, Yayo-cho, Naka Ward, Yokohama City, Kanagawa

TEL. +81-45-251-8199

http://www.ainining.com/

**DELHI Dining INDIAN**

Kanro: JS Bldg., 1F, 207, Yamashita-cho, Naka Ward, Yokohama City, Kanagawa

TEL. +81-45-633-9393

https://www.facebook.com/DELHI.Dining

**PORT TERRACE CAFE ETHNIC**

Port Terrace Café

2-3-1, Shinko, Naka Ward, Yokohama City, Kanagawa

TEL. +81-45-641-1486


**KAPPOU YAMA JAPANESE**

Kappou YAMA

Saltama Arts Theater, 3-15-1, Uemine, Chuo Ward, Saltama City, Saltama

TEL. +81-45-834-1170

http://kappou-yama.jp/

### Facilities

**SHINYOKOHAMA RAUMEN MUSEUM**

2-14-21, Shinyokohama, Kohoku Ward, Yokohama City, Kanagawa

TEL. +81-45-471-5053

http://www.raumem.co.jp/english/

**NARITA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT**

Furugome, Narita City, Chiba

[Prayer room location]

1F below Passport control, Terminal 1

5F after Passport control, Terminal 1

1F Main Building, before Passport control, Terminal 2


### Mosques

**YOKOHAMA MOSQUE**

6-1-13, Hayabuchi, Tsuzuki Ward, Yokohama City, Kanagawa

TEL. +81-45-513-7896

**EBINA MOSQUE**

1-3-13, Hayabuchi, Tsuzuki Ward, Yokohama City, Kanagawa

TEL. +81-45-513-7896

**GYOTOKO MOSQUE (HIRA)**

3-3-19, Gyotoku Ekima, Ichikawa City, Chiba

TEL. +81-47-95-8449

---

*The information is valid as of December 2014. *As information may change, please check to ensure the information you rely on is up to date.

*These are original icons for this guide. *Non-pork, non-lard means pork/dairy items are not used. *The information included in this guide is based on information supplied by each restaurant, hotel, shop and facility. *For further details, please approach them directly. *The services indicated by the icons may not always be available at all times. *When planning to use these services, please make advance reservations and confirm whether that service is available.
Japan’s capital is full of interest, with the latest culture, tourist spots, world-class gourmet and shopping opportunities, and a downtown area where tradition lives on.

Tokyo

Minokichi Tobu Ikebukuro
TOBU Department Store Ikebukuro Restaurants Spice 15F, 1-1-25, Nishikebukuro, Toshima City, Tokyo TEL. +81-3-3371-1935 http://www.minokichisakura.co.jp/en/home

Annam Authentic Indian Restaurant-Ginza

Bosphorus Hasan
Daiichi Tamaya Bldg., 2F, 3-6-11, Shinjuku, Shinjuku City, Tokyo TEL. +81-3-3354-7847 http://www.bosphorushasan.com/index.html

Le Maghreb Chandelier
3-1-15-5, Nishiazabu, Minato City, Tokyo TEL. +81-3-3485-1170 http://lemaghrebchandelier.com

Nefertiti Tokyo
1F, 3-1-20, Nishiazabu, Minato City, Tokyo TEL. +81-3-6844-8308 http://www.nefertititokyo.net/

Restaurant Aladdin
Roppongi Yasuda Bldg., 2F, 3-2-6, Nishiazabu, Minato City, Tokyo TEL. +81-3-3401-8851 http://www.persia-aladdin.com

Siddique
Siddique Palace Azabujuban Branch 1Gotou, 3Gou, 4-3-1, Azabujuban, Minato City, Tokyo TEL. +81-3-6435-3515 http://www.siddique.co.jp/home/csth

*The information is valid as of December 2014.
*As information may change, please check to ensure the information you rely on is up to date.

Owner or chef is Muslim
Vegetarian and/or seafood menu is available
Space and/or items for prayer are available
Non-pork and non-lard menu is available
Alcohol drinks are not served

These are original icons for this guide. *Non-pork, non-lard* means that pork-derived items are not used. *The information included in this guide is based on information supplied by each restaurant, hotel, shop and facility. For further details, please approach them directly. *The services indicated by the icons may not always be available at all times. When planning to use those services, please make advance reservations and confirm whether that service is available.
TOKYO HALAL RESTAURANT

Indonesian Restaurant Cabe Meguro

3-12-7-2F, Meguro, Meguro City, Tokyo
TEL. +81-3-3713-0952
http://www.cabe-eco.com

SEKAI CAFÉ

Tokyo bay restaurant & Party cruise SYMPHONY

2-7-104, Kaigan, Minato, Tokyo
TEL. +81-3-3798-8101
http://www.symphony-cruise.co.jp/english/index.html

SEKAI CAFÉ

Tokyo bay restaurant & Party cruise SYMPHONY

2-7-104, Kaigan, Minato, Tokyo
TEL. +81-3-3798-8101
http://www.symphony-cruise.co.jp/english/index.html

Facilities

Takashimaya Shinjuku Store

5-24-2, Berdagaya, Shibuya City, Tokyo
TEL. +81-3-3261-1111
http://www.takashimaya.co.jp/shinjuku/store_information/index.html

Takashinaya Shinjuku Store

5-24-2, Berdagaya, Shibuya City, Tokyo
TEL. +81-3-3261-1111
http://www.takashimaya.co.jp/shinjuku/store_information/index.html

Mosques

Tokyo Camii

1-19, Oyama-cho, Shibuya City, Tokyo
TEL. +81-3-5790-0760
http://www.tokyocamii.org

Okachimachi Mosque

4-6-7, Taif, Taito, Tokyo

Otsuka Mosque

3-42-7, Minami Otsuka, Toshima City, Tokyo
TEL. +81-3-3971-0631

Kamata Masjid

5-1-2, Kamata, Ota, Tokyo
http://www.kamatamasjid.com

Asakusa Mosque

1-10-3, Higashi Asakusa, Taito, Tokyo
TEL. +81-3-3871-6061

Voice of Muslim in Japan

Spots to Visit in Tokyo

Asakusa

Enjoy some shopping or strolling in the grounds of Senso-ji Temple, and around Nakamise and Kaminarimon Gate. Nakamise, with its row of stores selling small Japanese-style items and traditional sweets unchanged in centuries, is perfect for souvenir-hunters. Azumabashi Bridge is a popular spot for photographing the Tokyo Skytree.

Ginza

Ginza is the shopping street that best represents Tokyo. Ranged side by side are luxury brand shops, department stores, and high-profile stores selling the very latest fashions. Enjoy shopping here at your own pace.

Harajuku

Stroll along Takeshita-dori and take in the interesting fashions, such as outfits inspired by favourite fictional characters or people dressed in hip-hop style. A big drawcard is the reasonably priced shopping, including 100 stores and cute sundry items and shoes.

Odaiba

Take souvenir photos against the backdrop of the Rainbow Bridge, Tokyo’s Statue of Liberty, Tokyo Tower, and other landmarks and enjoy gourmet dining and shopping in some of Japan’s biggest entertainment and shopping malls.

Tokyo Camii

Here is one of Japan’s largest mosques built in the beautiful Turkish Ottoman era style. A popular spot for Muslim tourists to Japan.

Halal Shops in Tokyo

Japan’s halal shops offer halal-certified vacuum-packed foods, instant ramen noodles, and sweets. Any problems with food while you are travelling will be solved by a visit to a halal shop.

AGORA PLACE ASAKUSA

2-2-9, Kotobuki, Taito, Tokyo
TEL. +81-3-3842-8421

AGORA PLACE ASAKUSA

2-2-9, Kotobuki, Taito, Tokyo
TEL. +81-3-3842-8421

*The information is valid as of December 2014.
*As information may change, please check to ensure the information you rely on is up to date.

*Please confirm holidays and business hours by contacting the respective restaurant, hotel, shop and facility yourself. Advance reservation is recommended.
The Shoryudo (Dragon-rise Region) of central Japan features a host of natural and historical sights and plenty of gourmet treats sourced from the sea and mountains.

**Restaurants**

**Restaurant Tateyama**
Murodo, Ashikijari, Tateyama Town, Nakatsugawa-gun, Toyama-Prefecture Alpine Route
TEL. +81-76-463-3345
http://r-tateyama.dopen-route.co.jp/eng/index.html

**Indian Restaurant Rubinaa by the bay**
7-120, Onoe, Uchinada Town, Kanazawa-gun, Ishikawa
TEL. +81-77-298-3838
http://rubinaa@ybw.com/english/

**Restaurant HACHIMAN**
1421-1, Kamibashi, Hirao, Yamanouchi Town, Shimo-balkai-gun, Nagano
TEL. +81-268-38-1738
http://www.facebook.com/enzacafe

**ENZA CAFE**
Asanogahara, Oshino-cho, Toba City, Mie
TEL. +81-599-33-9145
http://www.amahoya.com/english%20page.htm

**Gifu Miyako Hotel**
2995-2, Nagakusa, Gifu-cho, Gifu
TEL. +81-58-265-3100
http://www.miyakohotels.ne.jp/gifu/english/index.html

**Hakuba Sunvalley Hotel**
2603, Karuizawa, Hakuba-mura, Kitazumi-gun, Nagano
TEL. +81-267-75-3948
http://www.hakubasunvalleyhotel.jp

**Karuizawa Prince Hotel West**
Karuizawa, Karuizawa Town, Kitasaku-gun, Nagano
TEL. +81-267-82-1111

**Hotel WELLIES**
2560-160, Nagakusa, Karuizawa Town, Kitasaku-gun, Nagano
TEL. +81-267-48-1670
http://www.hotowellies.jp/pages/home

**Facilities**

**Chubu Centrair International Airport**
1. Central Tokorome City, Aichi

**Bilal Mosque**
6830-4, Miramichi, Sakakura Town, Hatashina-gun, Nagano

**Fuji Masjid**
2561-69, Nakaazato, Fuji City, Shizuoka

**Hamamatsu Mosque**
161-2, Terawaki-cho, Minami Ward, Hamamatsu City, Shizuoka
TEL. +81-52-442-5867

**Nagoya Mosque**
2-26-7, Horiin-dori, Nakamura Ward, Nagoya City, Aichi
TEL. +81-52-846-2383

**Space and/or items for prayer are available.**

**Owner or chef is Muslim.**

**Vegetarian and/or seafood menu is available.**

**Non-pork and non-alcohol menu is available.**

**Alcohol drinks are not served.**

*These are original icons for this guide. *Non-pork and non-alcohol* means that pork-derived items are not used. *The information included in this guide is based on information supplied by each restaurant, hotel, shop and facility. For further details, please approach them directly. *The services indicated by the icons may not always be available at all times. When planning to use those services, please make advance reservations and confirm whether that service is available.*

*The information is valid as of December 2014,*

*As information may change, please check to ensure the information you rely on is up to date.
Kansai

Visit the ancient capital of Kyoto, the dining and entertainment districts of Osaka, the mysterious Nachi Falls, and Himeji Castle, a World Heritage site!

Restaurants

**ALI’S KITCHEN Shinsaibashi**

Hotel Granvia Osaka, 3-1-1, Umeda, Kita Ward, Osaka City, Osaka

TEL. +81-6-6344-1235 (Hotel main line)


**French & Italian Fleuve**

Hotel Granvia Osaka, 3-1-1, Umeda, Kita Ward, Osaka City, Osaka

TEL. +81-6-6344-1235 (Hotel main line)


**Café Restaurant Le Temps**

Hotel Granvia Kyoto, 901, Higashihakozukucho, Shimbashi Ward, Kyoto City, Kyoto

TEL. +81-75-342-5525

http://www.granviakyoto.com/dining/letemps.html

**NACHISAN**

Hotel Granvia Osaka, 3-1-1, Umeda, Kita Ward, Osaka City, Osaka

TEL. +81-6-6344-1235 (Hotel main line)


**NAAN INN**

Taniguchi Bldg., 1F, 3-1-2, Yamamoto-dori, Chuo Ward, Kobe City, Hyogo

TEL. +81-78-242-6771

**MADRAS KITCHEN**

1F, 2-2-9, Yamayamato-dori, Chuo Ward, Kobe City, Hyogo

TEL. +81-78-222-2502

http://madraskitchen.net

**Le BENKEI**

276-1, Kitakotaniyo-cho, Yamakotokara City, Nara

TEL. +81-743-63-2588

http://www.benkei.ne.jp/restaurant/index_ue.html

**NEW Mehfil**

K Bldg., 3F, 2-12-6, Kitisusaga-dori, Chuo Ward, Kobe City, Hyogo

TEL. +81-78-321-7579

**THE U-don**

Passenger Terminal Bldg., 2F, Kansai International Airport

TEL. +81-72-456-6515

**Café TAMA MUSEUM KISHI STATION TAMA CAFÉ**

803, Kishijjamo-cho Kódó, Inokakawa City, Wakeyama

TEL. +81-75-478-0110


**Owner or chef is Muslim**

**Plant-based/vegetarian and/or seafood menu is available.**

**Non-pork and non-lard menu is available.**

**Alcohol drinks are not served.**

* These are original icons for this guide. *Non-pork, non-lard* means that pork-derived items are not used.

**The information included in this guide is based on information supplied by each restaurant, hotel, shop and facility. For further details, please approach them directly. The services indicated by the icons may not always be available at all times. When planning to use those services, please make advance reservations and confirm whether that service is available.

The information is valid as of December 2014.

As information may change, please check to ensure the information you rely on is up to date.
Kansai

**Hotels**

*Hotel Kintetsu Universal City*
8-2-68, Shinhaya, Kornohana Ward, Osaka City, Osaka
TEL. +81-6-6466-6000

*Osaka Marriott Miyako Hotel*
1-1-43, Abeno-suji, Abeno Ward, Osaka City, Osaka
TEL. +81-6-6828-6111
http://www.miyakohotels.ne.jp/osaka-m-miyako/english/index.html/

*Sheraton Miyako Hotel Osaka*
6-1-55, Uehommachi, Tennoji Ward, Osaka City, Osaka
TEL. +81-6-6773-1111
http://www.miyakohotels.ne.jp/osaka/english/index.html/

*Hotel Granvia Kyoto*
901, Higashihashikyo-cho, Shimogyo Ward, Kyoto City, Kyoto
TEL. +81-75-344-8888
http://www.granviakyoto.com/

*The Westin Miyako Kyoto*
Keage, Sanjo, Higashiyama Ward, Kyoto City, Kyoto
TEL. +81-75-771-7111
http://www.miyakohotels.ne.jp/westinkyoto/english/index.html/

*Miyako Hotel New Archica*
2-7-1, Showa-cho, Amagasaki City, Hyogo
TEL. +81-6-6840-7777

*Hotel Nikko Kansai Airport*
1, Senshu-kuko Kita, Ittsuminamo City, Osaka (Kansai International Airport)
TEL. +81-724-545-1111
http://www.nikkovox.com/airport.html

*New Miyako Hotel*
Hachijo-cho, Kyoto station, Minami Ward, Kyoto City, Kyoto
TEL. +81-75-661-7111
http://www.miyakohotels.ne.jp/nwmiyako/english/index.html/

*Hotel Nikko Nara*
6-1, Sanjo-cho, Nara City, Nara
TEL. +81-742-28-8831

*Facilities*

*Kobe Station City*
3-3-1, Umeda, Kita Ward, Osaka City, Osaka
TEL. +81-6-6458-0212
http://osakastationcity.com/en/

*Osaka Station City*
5-1-60, Narita, Chuo Ward, Osaka City, Osaka
TEL. +81-6-6644-2960
http://www.osakacitym.com/german/

*Namba City*
5-1-60, Namba, Chuo Ward, Osaka City, Osaka
TEL. +81-6-6644-2960
http://www.nambacity.com/ja/

*Kobe-Sanda Premium Outlets*
7-3, Kasukita, Kita Ward, Kobe City, Hyogo
TEL. +81-78-883-3450
http://www.premiumoutlets.co.jp/en/kobesanda/

**Mosques**

*Osaka Mosque*
4-103-1, Owada, Nishi-Yodogawa Ward, Osaka City, Osaka
TEL. +81-6-6828-6892

*Kyoto Mosque*
97, Miyahara-cho, Kamigyo Ward, Kyoto City, Kyoto
TEL. +81-75-231-3499

*Osaka Ibaraki Mosque*
4-6-13, Toyokawa, Ibaraki City, Osaka
TEL. +81-75-245-7420

*Kobe Mosque*
2-25-14, Nakamuradori, Chuo Ward, Kobe City, Hyogo
TEL. +81-78-333-0080

**Spots to Visit in Kansai**

*Shinsaibashi (Osaka)*
Shinsaibashi, a bustling street thronged with people, is the most popular tourist spot in Osaka. One of the highly recommended activities in Shinsaibashi is the Dotonbori River mini-cruise, which takes around 20 minutes. On a river cruise, the neon lights reflected in the water are particularly beautiful. It’s a must do activity!

*Voice of Muslim in Japan*

*Halal Shops in Kansai*
The Osaka Mosque contains halal shops. So when you call in to pray, you can also do some shopping.

*Please confirm holidays and business hours by contacting the respective restaurant, hotel, shop and facility yourself.

*Advance reservation is recommended.*
Chugoku/Shikoku

Visit the Chugoku region’s twin coasts and sample Shikoku’s gourmet delights from the Seto Sea and Pacific Ocean!

- Itsukushima-jinja Shrine, Hiroshima
- Hiroshima
- Tottori
- Onomichi
- Inabari
- Tokushima
- Okayama
- Niihama
- Takamatsu

**Hotels**

**SHIONOMARU**
3-1-6-3, Ichibancho, Tokushima City, Tokushima
TEL. +81-88-822-5161
http://www.awakari.jp

**AWA KANKO HOTEL**
3-1-6-3, Ichibancho, Tokushima City, Tokushima
TEL. +81-88-822-5161
http://www.awakari.jp

**Restaurants**

**INDIAN**

**Indian Restaurant Kanak**
Matsubara Bldg., 1F, 2-2-10, Otemae, Naka Ward, Hiroshima City, Hiroshima
TEL. +81-82-240-7082

**JAPANESE**

**Kaiyoutei**
3-27-1, Katocho Nishi, Tottori City, Tottori
TEL. +81-857-31-4669
http://ginrin.gr.jp/ginnin/kaiyoutei/index.html

**CAFÉ**

**Hirayama Ikuo Museum of Art Tea Lounge Oases**
200-2, Sawae Setocho, Onomichi City, Hiroshima
TEL. +81-846-27-3900
http://www.hirayamaimuseum.or.jp/facility/index03.htm

**Voice of Muslim in Japan**

Japanese gift recommendations

**Food**

Japanese tea, seasonings for sprinking over rice, nori seaweed, sweet snacks, rehydratable noodles and other foods unique to Japan make good souvenirs. Matcha green tea-flavored sweets, which are only available in Japan, are also very popular.

**Magnets**

Magnets inspired by Japanese cultural icons are very popular and make good souvenirs. Give them to family and friends!

**Key holders**

Pop culture characters and sushi-shaped key holders are sold in large numbers and make ideal souvenirs!

**T-shirts**

T-shirts depicting Japanese tourist spots and maps or featuring Japanese writing are also popular.

**V100 Shops**

V100 Shops are found all over Japan and sell many quality, convenient products. The range of items is something to see!

**Hijab**

Other souvenir choices are Hijab dyed in the traditional Kyoto way and Hijab made from exquisite 100% silk Yokohama scarves.

**Mosques**

**Higashi Hiroshima Mosque**
2786-1, Taguchi, Saijo-cho, Higashihiroshima City, Hiroshima

**Okayama Mosque**
2-1-7, Toshima Higashi, Kita Ward, Okayama City, Okayama

---

*The information is valid as of December 2014. 
An information may change, please check to ensure the information you rely on is up to date.
Kyushu and Okinawa in the southwest. Soak up the charm and unique flavors of Japan’s southern climates!

---

**Restaurants**

**EGYPTIAN/INDIAN**

HALAL FOOD PLAZA NABISAN

Heights K&F 1F, 6-11-37, Hakozaki, Higashi-Ward, Fukuoka City, Fukuoka TEL. +81-90-4484-4220

**MALAYSIAN**

マレーシア料理 マラヤ

Assiasangyo Kotsu bldg., 1F, 4-4, Kozanmachi, Nagasaki City, Nagasaki TEL. +81-95-826-6933

**INDIAN**

インドカレー料理 ピヌス ココウォーク長崎店

bishnu


**TURKISH**

トルコカントナ ケレベッキ

Kelebek Lokantasi

Southern Wind Miyazato 101, 5-5-2, Onaga, Nishihara Town, Nakagami-gun, Okinawa TEL. +81 98 844 4747 http://h-grani.co.jp/2600500/

---

**Hotels**

Hakata Miyako Hotel

2-1-1, Hakataeki Higashi, Hakata Ward, Fukuoka City, Fukuoka TEL. +81-92-441-3111 http://www.miyakohotel.ne.jp/hakata/english/

HUIS TEN BOSCH

7-7, Huis Ten Bosch Cho, Sasebo City, Nagasaki TEL. +81-570-064-110 http://english.huisenbosch.co.jp/hotel/

Hotel Nikko Kumamoto

2-1, Kamiyutoricho, Chuo Ward, Kumamoto City, Kumamoto TEL. +81-96-211-1111 http://www.jahotels.com/domestic/kyusu/kumamoto/

Hotel JAL City Naha


Kafuu Resort Fuchaku CONDO HOTEL


---

**Mosques**

Fukuoka Mosque

3-2-18, Hakozaki, Higashi Ward, Fukuoka City, Fukuoka TEL. +81-92-841-7022

Kumamoto Masjid

5-6-2, Kurokami, Chuo Ward, Kumamoto City, Kumamoto TEL. +81-96-273-6551 http://www.kumamoto-japan.com

Beppu Mosque

10-19, Wakakusa-cho, Beppu City, Oita

---

The information is valid as of December 2014.

As information may change, please check to ensure the information you rely on is up to date.
ムスリムとのコミュニケーションシート
Sheet for communication between Muslim visitors and Japanese

ホテル・レストラン接客係の皆様
このシートはイスラム教徒（ムスリム）のお客様が食事等宗教上のご希望を伝えるために記入するものです。チケットがついている条件の中で、対応できる事例があればお客様にご提供をお願い致します。

食事
For restaurants

1. この店には、「ノンアルコール」メニューはありません。
   - ビールやおよびペプシ、コーラ、ソーダ、ラーメン、ショートニング、乳化剤、糖類などで作られるソース、マヨネーズおよびアルコールを含む製品を一切使用せず、ご利用いただけます。
   - いいえ（Yes） いいえ（No）

2. この店は、お酒を含まない料理を提供できますか？
   - マッサーやタイトルなどのマッサージなど、自然発熱を含むものは提供してません。
   - いいえ（Yes） いいえ（No）

3. この店は、システム教教へ向けた料理も提供されていますか？
   - イスラム教の料理を混ぜないに、材料の保存場所、調理器具、食器などを分けていますか？
   - いいえ（Yes） いいえ（No）

4. この店は、ベジタリアン向けの料理もしくはシード療法料理を提供できますか？
   - いいえ（Yes） いいえ（No）

5. この店は、お酒や飲料を含まない料理を提供できますか？
   - いいえ（Yes） いいえ（No）

6. この店は、食事後も使う食器、箸は使用していただけますか？
   - いいえ（Yes） いいえ（No）

7. この店は、アルコール飲料が提供されていますか？
   - いいえ（Yes）

8. この店は、アルコール飲料が提供されていますか？
   - いいえ（Yes）

9. この店は、アルコール飲料が提供されていますか？
   - いいえ（Yes）

10. この店は、アルコール飲料が提供されていますか？
    - いいえ（Yes）


ホテル・宿泊
For hotels and facilities

1. この店は、近くにレストランがありますか？
   - いいえ（Yes）

2. この店は、近くにレストランがありますか？
   - いいえ（Yes）

3. この店は、近くにレストランがありますか？
   - いいえ（Yes）

4. この店は、近くにレストランがありますか？
   - いいえ（Yes）

5. この店は、近くにレストランがありますか？
   - いいえ（Yes）

6. この店は、近くにレストランがありますか？
   - いいえ（Yes）

7. この店は、近くにレストランがありますか？
   - いいえ（Yes）

8. この店は、近くにレストランがありますか？
   - いいえ（Yes）

9. この店は、近くにレストランがありますか？
   - いいえ（Yes）

10. この店は、近くにレストランがありますか？
    - いいえ（Yes）


Free Wi-Fi Spots
Free public wireless LAN is increasing in airports, train stations, and bus facilities as well as in eating and drinking establishments and accommodation facilities. There is also an app that enables you to use free public wireless LAN without you having to register them.


Tax-Free Shopping Information
Enjoy tax-free shopping in Japan. Many products have been added to tax-free items such as sweets or snacks and cosmetics at participating stores. Visit a temporary stay status are eligible for tax-free shopping. Show your passport at the checkout counter after you have registered them. Find out more → http://www.jnto.go.jp/en/english/index.php

Currency
The unit of Japanese currency is yen. Coins are available in denominations of 1, 5, 10, 50, 100 and 500 yen and bank notes in denominations of 1,000, 2,000, 5,000 and 10,000 yen. You can buy yen at foreign exchange banks but authorized money exchangers. At the international airports, currency exchange counters are usually open during normal office hours. The exchange rate fluctuates daily depending on the market.

Here are the details → http://www.jnto.go.jp/eng/arrange/essential/money.html

ATMs
ATM’s are located in post offices, Japan Post Bank offices, etc. You can withdraw cash using credit cards issued by overseas financial institutions.

*Sign posted at Japan Post Bank’s ATM corner
*Overseas-issued credit cards that are accepted by Japan Post Bank’s ATM

Find out more → http://www.jnto.go.jp/eng/pdf/visit/enkeikou.pdf

The information is valid as of December 2015. An information change can occur, please check to ensure the information you rely on is up to date.

*Please use the JNTO Visitor Information Center (TEL), which can accept your questions and provide guidance on travel and facilities for your trip in Japan.

For tourist information in all areas, please use JNTO-authorized tourist information centers and offices for overseas visitors in 365 locations nationwide. For details, go to http://www.jnto.go.jp/eng/arrange/travel/visitors.html

Free public wireless LAN is increasing in airports, train stations, and bus facilities as well as in eating and drinking establishments and accommodation facilities. There is also an app that enables you to use free public wireless LAN without you having to register them. If there is a mosque nearby, please tell me how to get there.

Make sure to bring your passport and ID when you check in.

Do this product contain any pork or any pork-derived items, including bacon, sausage, tatar, gelatin, shortening, or emulsifier?

Do you rent out items necessary for prayer?

Do you have a space that can be used for prayer?

Do you have a space that can be used for prayer?

Do you have a space that can be used for prayer?

Do you have a space that can be used for prayer?

Do you have a space that can be used for prayer?

Do you have a space that can be used for prayer?